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Abstract: We demonstrate an electrically-pumped hybrid silicon microring 
laser fabricated by a self-aligned process. The compact structure (D = 50 
µm) and small electrical and optical losses result in lasing threshold as low 
as 5.4 mA and up to 65 °C operation temperature in continuous-wave (cw) 
mode. The spectrum is single mode with large extinction ratio and small 
linewidth observed. Application as on-chip optical interconnects is 
discussed from a system perspective. 

©2009 Optical Society of America 
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1. Introduction 

Diode lasers with ring or disk resonator geometries are one of the most attractive on-chip light 
sources for photonic integrated circuits (PICs) since their inherent traveling wave operation 
nature requires no gratings or Fabry-Perot (FP) facets for optical feedback [1]. As a type of 
multi-functional component, compact passive microring resonators have been used 
extensively on Si substrates for wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) add-drop 
filters/routers [2], switches [3], sensors [4], modulator [5] and buffers [6]. A microring-based 
Si transmitter is possible for on-chip optical interconnect application if a laser can be 
integrated as well. Practical use requires power efficient, continuous-wave (cw) operation, 
high-speed direct modulation and operation at evaluated temperature, which are analyzed 
here. 

The hybrid silicon platform (HSP) [7, 8] is a promising approach to enable robust active 
components on a complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS)-compatible Si 
platform. The first on-chip light source fabricated on HSP employs a racetrack ring resonator 
geometry [9] but retains the same cross-sectional structure as that of straight Fabry-Perot (FP) 
ones [8]. It consisted of a 1-2 µm wide SOI waveguide covered by a wider III-V mesa, which 
leads to a hybrid mode that spans both III-V and Si. The poor lateral optical confinement for 

the hybrid optical mode requires the bend radius ≥100 µm such that resulting excess bending 
loss is smaller than available gain. The long cavity length of ~2.6 mm and modal mismatch at 
the straight and bent waveguide sections cause relatively high threshold current of ~175 mA 
[9]. More recently distributed feedback (DFB) hybrid silicon lasers achieved up to 7× 
threshold decrease with 340 µm long grating region [10]. Further reduction in threshold and 
device footprint was demonstrated by a 7.5 µm-diameter disk laser integrated on SOI 
substrate with polymer-based wafer bonding technique [11], thus showing the potential to 
realize on-chip Si light sources with low power consumption and high-speed direct 
modulation using a compact micro-ring/disk structure. Recently, we developed optically-
pumped hybrid silicon microring lasers with small diameters of 15 and 25 µm [12]. In these 

lasers we measured a threshold carrier density of ~2.5×10
18

 cm
−3

 indicating low optical and 
electrical losses. In this paper we demonstrate the electrically-driven version of this compact 
microring laser and discuss their potential application for optical interconnects from a system 
perspective. 
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2. Device design and fabrication 

Figure 1(a) shows the schematic of the hybrid silicon microring laser. The laser comprises an 
III-V ring resonator on top of a silicon disk with the same diameter. The fundamental 
whisper-gallery mode shifts towards the resonator edge as shown by a Beam Propagation 
Method (BPM) simulated mode profile in the inset of Fig. 1(a). The III-V epitaxial structure 
includes five periods of InAlGaAs-based, quantum wells (λg=1.51 µm) plus a p-doped 50 nm-
thick InAlGaAs separate confinement heterostructure (SCH) layer are sandwiched by a 110 
nm-thick n-doped InP contact layer and a p-doped 1.5 µm-thick InP cladding layer. This 
structure is bonded on top of a SOI wafer with a 350 nm-thick silicon device layer, resulting 
in confinement factors of 15.2% and 51.7% in active region and silicon, respectively. A SOI 
bus waveguide wWG=0.6, 0.8 and 1 µm-wide, 25 µm-long is s=50-500 nm away from the 
resonator, as shown in Fig. 1. The SOI waveguide is then tapered up to 1.5 µm through two 
105 µm long tapers to minimize the sidewall-induced scattering loss [13], resulting a 235 µm-
long bus waveguide to guide coupled light to two integrated photodetectors. The taper-shaped 
photodetectors with a total length of 180 µm are employed to adiabatically transform the 
mode from the passive SOI waveguide to hybrid waveguide detectors with low coupling loss 
and small reflection [14]. 

 

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of compact hybrid silicon ring resonator laser with BPM mode profile 
and integrated, tapered photodetectors. Variables of coupling gap s and bus waveguide width 
wWG are labeled. (b) The microscopic image of a finished device with critical dimension 
labeled. (c) SEM cross-sectional image of the evanescent point coupler. 

Figure 2 schematically highlights the critical processing steps in the device fabrication. 
The fabrication starts by patterning 1.5 µm-wide bus waveguides on the SOI substrate where 
tapered photodetectors will sit. Vertical outgassing channels are formed in the same step to 
allow the transfer of a high-quality III-V epitaxial layer onto silicon through a low-
temperature O2 plasma-assisted wafer bonding process [15]. After bonding the InP carrier 
substrate is selectively removed and the p-type contact metal (W/Pd/Ti/Pd) is deposited on the 
p-InGaAs contact layer by E-beam evaporation (Pd/Ti/Pd) and sputtering (W). The metal is 
coated with a SiO2 hardmask using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). 
The narrow bus waveguide with tapered sections and the 50 µm diameter disk resonator are 
patterned in a resist layer using E-beam lithography (Fig. 2(a)). Successive inductively 
coupled plasma (ICP) reactive ion etching steps are used to transfer the pattern to the SiO2 
hardmask, p-metal, and the ~2 µm-thick III-V all the way through top silicon layer. This 
process is highly anisotropic and gives smooth sidewall profile (Fig. 2(b)) for tight dimension 
control and low scattering loss. We measured an etch angle of ~86°in the scanning electron 
microscope in Fig. 1(c). This is, therefore, a self-aligned process to avoid misalignment 
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between III-V ring and Si disk resonators. After passivating the etch-exposed III-V sidewall 
with PECVD SiO2, a 45 µm diameter open circular area inside the disk is defined by 
conventional projection lithography (Fig. 2(c)). We then apply dry-etch steps to remove 
PECVD SiO2, metal, and InP to reach the active region which is selectively removed by 
H2SO4-based solution, resulting in the exposure of the n-type InP contact layer (Fig. 2(d)). 
The III-V material, with the exception of a thin n-InP layer on top of Si bus waveguide, is 
removed in this step. These steps form a III-V ring resonator with a 2.5 µm waveguide width. 
In contrast to the typical silicon hybrid device structure, this deep-etched interface allows 

much stronger lateral optical confinement (∆n≈2). After depositing another layer of PECVD 
SiO2 to passivate the inner sidewall of the ring, the n-metal (Ni/Ge/Au/Ni/Au) is then formed 
onto the n-contact InP layer inside the ring and near the photodetector mesa through 
photolithography and lift-off (Fig. 2(e)). After metallization and final dielectric passivation, 
the thick probe metal pads are deposited (Fig. 2(f)). 

 

Fig. 2. Schematic of critical fabrication steps (not to scale). 

3. Experimental results 

Figure 3 shows the typical cw, temperature-dependent light-current (LI) characteristic of 
devices with (a) 150 nm and (b) 250 nm coupling gaps and wWG=0.6 µm bus waveguide. 
Devices with III-V junction side up sit on a copper stage whose temperature (labeled next to 
each LI curve) is actively controlled. For coupling gap s=150 and 250 nm, the minimum 
threshold currents are 8.37 and 5.97 mA at 10 °C, respectively. They correspond to the 
respective threshold current densities of 2.02 and 1.43 kA/cm

2
, assuming uniform carrier 

distribution in the wring_WG=2.8 µm active region. There numbers are similar to that of 
previously demonstrated FP (2 kA/cm

2
) [8], racetrack (1.7 kA/cm

2
) [9] and DFB (1.4 kA/cm

2
) 

[10] lasers. Threshold voltages measured at room temperature (RT=20 °C) are 1.39 V 
(Ith=9.56 mA) and 1.33 V (Ith=7.61 mA) for devices in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respectively, which 
lead to laser turn-on powers of 13.29 mW and 10.12 mW. The average series resistance of 24 
devices is 31.42 Ω at RT. Devices of s=150 and 250 nm lase up to a stage temperatures of 40 
and 65 °C, respectively. The cw LI measurement stops at 25 mA typically in order to avoid 
excessive device heating. 

Figure 3(c) summarizes the threshold currents for different bus waveguide widths as a 
function of coupling gap at RT. As the coupling gap increases from 50 to 250 nm, 
outcoupling coefficient equivalent to mirror loss for straight devices decreases exponentially 

from 0.03 to 1.28×10
−5

 based on 2-dimentional (2D) finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) 
simulation. However, the threshold follows a linear or weak exponential decay, resulting in 
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only ~2.4× reduction to s=250 nm. It indicates internal cavity loss comparable or even larger 
than the distributed outcoupling loss at s=50 nm, and dominating the total round-trip loss for 
weak coupling (s=50 nm). Lower threshold for large s is likely to be from the slightly lower 
internal cavity loss since narrow trench (i.e., small s) results in dry etch lag and poor PECVD 
SiO2 sidewall coverage, introducing higher modal loss at evanescent point coupling region. 
We detect lasing in devices with s=500 nm by monitoring the infrared image since the 
photodetectors are unable to capture the lasing signal due to negligible outcoupling from the 
microrings and large waveguide loss. No lasing at RT is observed for devices with wWG=800 
and 1000 nm when s=50 nm. We measure higher thresholds are for devices with s=150 nm 
and bus waveguide widths wWG=800 and 1000 nm. FDTD simulation shows higher 
outcoupling coefficient for wider bus waveguides, however, the cavity Q-factor also decreases 
dramatically if bus waveguide is wider than modal width in the microring cavity due to phase 
mismatch between ring and bus waveguide [16]. We attribute the absence of lasing for s=50 
nm and higher threshold for s=150 nm for bus waveguide widths of 800 and 1000 nm to 
higher outcoupling and higher internal cavity losses. 

 

Fig. 3. LI characteristic of microring lasers with coupling gap (a) s=150 nm and (b) s=250 nm 
at various stage temperatures. (c) Threshold currents of different bus waveguide widths as a 
function of coupling gap width. 

The output power in Fig. 3 is the sum of the photocurrent measured at both 
photodetectors. The photodetector responsivity is assumed to be 1 A/W therefore the laser 
power values are conservatively estimated [14]. As mentioned in the fabrication section, we 
failed to remove III-V epitaxial layers on the Si bus waveguide, resulting in a 235 µm long 
saturable absorber region. In addition to this substantial power loss from band-to-band 
absorption, free carrier absorption (FCA) and scattering loss also contribute to reduce the 
measured photocurrent. A column of devices with asymmetric photodetector position (i.e., 
with the right photodetectors 300 µm away from the laser) is used to estimate the total bus 
waveguide loss. We dice off the right photodetectors leaving the lossy 235 µm long bus 
waveguide intact and measure the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) output from the left 
photodetector which is forward biased at 1-1.5 V. We then compare this output with the ASE 
from a photodetector at the same bias, which doesn’t go through the bus waveguide region. 
The coupling gap s is 500 nm in this measurement to avoid the coupling to the microring. 
From these measurements, we conservatively estimate the power loss to be 7 dB, 

corresponding to a 70 cm
−1

 waveguide loss, with assumption that both photodetectors have 
the same ASE efficiency and suffer identical coupling losses. Diode currents of both 
photodetectors are similar for identical biases, indicating similar ASE efficiency. Theoretical 

models give losses of ~3.37 cm
−1

 and ~5.77 cm
−1

 for free carrier absorption and scattering 
loss, respectively. These results were obtained assuming a 45% confinement factor in III-V 
and RMS sidewall roughness of 60 nm. Based on these estimates we believe that the output 
power would be at least 5 × higher if the active region and InP cladding were removed. 

We attribute the kinks in the LI curves to a combination effect of bidirectional instability, 
and saturable absorption in the bus waveguide because they tend to appear at the similar 
power levels for different stage temperatures. When outcoupling is small and output is low 
(e.g., Fig. 3(b)), a small back reflection either from the bus waveguide/photodetector junctions 
or from the evanescent point coupler cannot be negligible. This leads to the coupling of 
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transverse modes as well as of clock-wise (CW) and counter-clock-wise CCW) lasing modes 
[17], and subsequently extra kinks in LI curves. 

In contrast to previously demonstrated devices on HSP where the current channel is 
defined by proton implantation [8], the deeply-etched structure in this work poses a concern 
of the dry etch-exposed active region sidewall at the outer circumference of the microring. For 
a typical ridge waveguide lasers, the mesa etch stops above the active region to avoid 
exposing the active region. In the situations where active region needs to be exposed (e.g., 
vertical cavity surface-emitting lasers(VCSEL)), wet etch is preferable because dry etch 
causes more severe lattice damage, consequently generating more non-radiative 
recombination centers at the interface [18]. This creates a current leakage path at the 
interfaces of the active region with exposed surfaces thus increasing the threshold current, 
reducing the differential quantum efficiency, and inducing early device degradation. This 
effect is even more detrimental for narrow stripe geometry (i.e., this work) since the ratio of 
exposed surface-to-active region volume is high. Instead of employing conventional methods 
(e.g., time-resolved PL [19], electron beam induced current [20], or photoacoustic 
measurements [21]) to locate the defects and determine the non-radiative recombination 
velocity at the deep-etched III-V interface on the Si substrate, we studied the leakage current 
of photodetectors and lasers in reverse bias condition. Since only is the laser active region at 
outer circumference exposed by dry etch while active region at inner circumference and on 
photodetectors is exposed by wet etch, comparison of reverse bias dark current density for 
lasers and photodetectors allows qualitative and straightforward estimation of the leakage 
induced by dry-etching. Owing to the difference in the area of active regions for lasers and 
photodetectors, we define a one-dimensional (1D) dark current density J as 

 
I

J
L

=  (1) 

where I and L are dark current and the length of exposed active region, respectively. Here we 
assume that reserve bias saturation current in the diode region far from sidewall is negligibly 
small, i.e., only leakage current at the sidewall contributes to measured dark current. 
Therefore, we can write dark current for lasers Il and photodetectors Ip as: 

 
l l l o o i i

I J L J L J L= = +  (2) 

 
p p p

I J L=  (3) 

where Jo (Ji) and Lo (Li) are dark current densities and exposed active region length at the ring 
outer (inner) sidewalls, respectively. Same definition applies to parameters for photodetectors 
with subscript “p”. It is valid to assume that Ji = Jp since active region at inner ring and 
photodetector mesa are exposed simultaneously with same wet etch. Plugging (3) into (2), we 
then obtain the ratio between the leakage current densities for dry etch and wet etch surfaces: 

 
l p i po

i o p

I L L IJ

J L I

−

=  (4) 
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Fig. 4. Typical IV characteristics of a microring laser and one of its on-chip photodetectors. 
The length of exposed active region for laser and photodetector are shown in the inset. Blue 
and black present wet and dry etch defined interface. 

Figure 4 shows typical current-voltage (IV) curves for a microring laser and a 
photodetector. Similar performance in both forward and reverse bias region exhibits 
comparable leakage current. The length of exposed active region for laser and photodetector 
are shown in the inset of Fig. 7, where blue and black lines represent wet and dry etch 
interfaces, respectively. If we take the angle of the dry etch surface into consideration, the 
inner and outer diameters of the microring are 44.7 and 50.3 µm, respectively. The measured 
dark current average values (its standard deviation) for 20 lasers and 24 photodetectors are 
13.5 (10.3) and 7.6 (2.8) nA. Both lasers and photodetectors have dark currents in nA range. 
Plugging the average dark current values into Eq. (4), we obtain Jo/Ji=3.22, meaning that the 
leakage current at a dry-etch interface is 3.22 larger, per unit length, than a wet etch surface. 
The larger dark current standard deviation for lasers also indicates performance variation 
caused by the dry etched interface. However, this qualitative study shows that surface 
recombination at the dry etch-exposed active region does not significantly compromise device 

operation. The typical 2D dark current densities at −3 V for lasers and photodetectors are 
32.39 and 15.46 pA/µm

2
, respectively. These values are comparable to the values obtained 

from devices with special surface treatment [22]. Low intrinsic surface recombination 
velocity for InP-based semiconductors, well-controlled ICP dry etch, and good PECVD 
dielectric passivation all contribute to good interface condition for our deep-etched, narrow 
mesa structure. 

 

Fig. 5. (a) Spectrum measured at cw injection current of 16 mA (1.15×Ith) compared with 
photoluminescence result. (b) Spectra of primary lasing peak 16 to 30 mA cw current. Inset: LI 
curve measured from the photodetector on the left hand side. The color dots in the LI curve 
highlights the corresponding spectrum taken at the same current but with different laser 
emission direction. 

Figure 5 shows the spectrum of a laser, the spectrum was measured by fiber coupling the 
output of a cleaved waveguide. The broadband spectrum in Fig. 5(a) shows that multiple 
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longitudinal cavity modes lase when device is driven at 16 mA (1.15×Ith) at RT. The blue 
trace shows the photoluminescence (PL) spectrum measured by exciting a device without top 
InGaAs contact layer with a 0.5 mW 980 nm source at RT. Notice that the primary lasing 
peak is aligned with the PL maximum at 1528.57 nm. The free spectral range (FSR) is 4.2± 
0.05 nm ((0.1 nm resolution for broadand sweep). Theoretical FSR value can be calculated 
from FSR=λ0

2
/(ngπD) [23] where λ0, ng are laser vacuum wavelength and group index, 

respectively, and πD is round-trip modal length. According to the FDTD simulation for the 
fundamental mode ng=3.462 and D=49.77 µm and the FSR is 4.32 nm which agrees with the 
experimental data very well. A unique characteristic of disk/ring resonator lasers, 
unidirectional bistability [24], is also noticeable by comparing the peak intensity change in 
Fig. 5(b) and inset LI curve in it. The LI curve records the CW laser emission while the peak 
intensity change represents the output power variation of CCW lasing. It is clearly seen that 
for currents around 20 mA the primary lasing direction switches from CW to CCW. 

While characterization of the dynamic properties of our devices is under development, 
Fig. 6 shows the calculated 3 dB bandwidth for injection current 10, 20 and 30 mA as a 
function of device diameter (cavity length). Previously FP and racetrack ring devices have 

shown ~50% injection efficiency, 1500 cm
−1

 material gain and 15 cm
−1

 modal loss. The 
racetrack devices, however have lower surface recombination and scattering losses and better 
carrier/optical mode overlap compared with the devices under study here. We therefore used a 

conservative estimate of the parameters including 30% injection efficiency, 1200 cm
−1

 

material gain, 30 cm
−1

 modal loss and 3% outcoupling coefficient. These estimates result in 
~5 mA threshold current for a 50 µm microring laser. No thermal effect is taken into account 
in this calculation. In order to achieve 3 dB bandwidth of 10 GHz, 50 µm diameter device 
needs to be driven with 20 mA bias current, i.e., 4×Ith. Devices in Fig. 4 demonstrate the 
capacity to operate at 4× Ith without serious thermal roll-over. Devices with smaller dimension 
have smaller threshold and require less injection current to reach 10 GHz 3 dB bandwidth. As 
a reference, a DBR laser with 600 µm-long gain region fabricated on the same HSP has 
shown experimentally a ~2.5 GHz 3 dB bandwidth for a 105-mA (1.6×Ith) bias current (black 
dot in Fig. 6). These same devices have shown 4 Gbit/sec data transmission for a bias of 
~2×Ith [25]. Clearly, employing short cavity devices (e.g., microring lasers) is an efficient 
approach to further increase the direct modulation bandwidth without sacrificing low power 
dissipation. Increased thermal impedance poses a major obstacle for all compact devices. 

 

Fig. 6. Calculated 3 dB bandwidth as a function of microring laser diameter (cavity length) for 
10, 20 and 30 mA injection current. Black dot represents experimental 3 dB bandwidth of 2.5 
GHz measured on a hybrid Si DBR laser without about 1.6 × Ith bias current [25]. 

4. Applications 

In the past years a number of companies have announced and started selling active optical 
cables products [26]. These products are mostly targeted as replacement to existing Infiniband 
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cables. The main premise of these products is that they can fit into existing infrastructure 
while providing additional functionality (extended span without repeaters and, possibly lower 
power consumption) and reducing the system’s total cost of ownership. Their appeal mostly 
resides in the fact that the optical protocol is completely transparent to the user, thus 
eliminating the need for on-site optical installation. 

Most active optical cables use directly modulated VCSELs as the optical engines. 
VCSELs are likely the most expensive component in the optical module and they present 
numerous coupling problems. Other companies use CMOS photonics to build modulators and 
use flip-chip DFB/DBR lasers as optical engine. Once again the lasers and the flip-chip 
process add cost and potential failure points for these products. Because they need to conform 
to existing Infiniband protocols, these cables are mostly limited to 10-Gbit/sec (single data 
rate, or SDR), 20-Gbit/sec (dual data rate, DDR), and 40-Gbit/sec (quad data rate, QDR). 
Cable lengths are typically of the order of 100 m (300 m for products that use more expensive 
single longitudinal mode DFB lasers and single-mode fibers). 

Future generations of active optical cables will need to meet the increasing bandwidth 
requirements of peta- and exa-scale computers (i.e. computer systems with 10

15
 to 10

18
 flops) 

and data centers while keeping costs and complexity low. We believe that the hybrid silicon 
platform and the microring lasers presented in this paper provide the technology to meet these 
needs. 

A schematic of a possible cable configuration is shown in Fig. 7. The optical engines 
consist of bundles of microring lasers that are coupled on a single waveguide. The hybrid 
silicon lasers are designed to emit light at different wavelengths (with a spacing of ~5 nm) 
and can be directly modulated to create a 10 Gbit/sec on-off keying (OOK) signal. The 
modulated light from the lasers is coupled into one of the cores of a multicore photonic crystal 
fiber (PCF) [27]. PCFs together with vertical grating couplers [28] allow high-density 
connections while reducing the cost of pigtailing the photonic circuit. At the other end of the 
cable light is coupled onto a second photonic integrated circuit and send to an interleaver-
based demultiplexer [29] that separates the various wavelength components and send them to 
hybrid detectors that recover the data sent. Each fiber core can therefore carry multiple 
(typically 4-5 for current active medium gain spectrum) 10 Gbit/sec channels in one direction. 
The fiber consists of up to 19 cores [30] that can be configured (at the hardware level) for up-
load or download depending on the traffic needs. This combination of technologies can 
therefore provide a bandwidth increase of at least one order of magnitude over existing active 
cables while at the same time reducing complexity and, possibly, cost. 

 

Fig. 7. Schematic view of a CWDM optical cable based on the hybrid silicon platform 

5. Conclusion 

We have demonstrated electrically-pumped compact microring resonator lasers with 
integrated photodetectors on a hybrid silicon platform. A new deep-etch, self-aligned 
fabrication process was developed to enable 50 µm diameter, 2.5 µm wide III-V ring 
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resonator on a self-aligned Si disk resonator with same dimension. Threshold current as low 
as 5.4 mA was measured at stage temperature of 10 °C and lasing was observed for 
temperatures up to 65 °C. Typical threshold power consumption is 10-15 mW at RT (20 °C). 
Multiple longitudinal mode lasing is observed with major lasing peak at 1528.57 nm aligned 
with the gain peak which is measured from RT PL. Experimental FSR of 4.2 nm agrees with 
theoretical calculation for fundamental transverse mode. More than 40 dB extinction ratio and 
0.045 nm linewidth (limited by instrument resolution) are measured. A simple IV study 
reveals that dry etch-exposed active region interface experiences comparable leakage current 
as wet etch-exposed interface, indicating low surface recombination. Simulated 3 dB 
bandwidth is 10 GHz for 50 mm diameter microring laser with 4×Ith bias current. 

The overall device performance meets the basic requirements of small footprint, low 
power consumption with promising capacity for high-speed modulation. Future devices with 
smaller diameters and improved processing are expected to result in lower thresholds, higher 
power and higher temperature operation for optical interconnects. 
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